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MidtermTest
tUnits l-41 Poge I

A. write.

1. Kate: How cans of soda are there?

Jenny: are ten cans of soda.

2. Andy: Which

Scott: I'm not sure. A zebra is faster.

Andy: Wrong! A horse is faster than a zebra.

3. Kate: was your weekend?

Andy: lt was great. How was

Kate: lt was pretty good.

is faster, a horse or azebra?

to do something.

to put on sunscreen?

4. Jenny: lthink I

Scott: Did you

%
w
WJenny: No, I didn't forget. I put it on.
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Look ond connect.
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D. €D u*n, circle, ond write.
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Name:

N\idterm Test
(Units l-41 Poge 3

E. Reod ond mqtch.

1. ls a wolf as fast as an elePhant?

+ **

F.

2. What were they doing yesterdaY?

3. Are there a lot of pretzels?

4. Does he usually speak loudlY?

5. Which animal is the most colorful?

6. How many cups of tea are there?

7. Did you turn down the music?

*e* o**F*n +)*g*l* +.)f '*l*d*+

Look ond write.

1. ls she

Yes, she is. She acts

2. What was he

He was

at7'20 a.m.?

3. Are a lot of grapes?

No, there aren't. There are

A. The frog is the most colorful.

B. There isn't any tea.

C. No, there aren't.

D. Yes, I did.

E. Yes, he does.

F. No, it isn't. lt's faster.

G. They were skateboarding.

*)++' C*r**'* d r i fo+ ut It C.. + *

?

grapes.

4. Which one is colorful?

The is less colorful.
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.-,(i. Reod, connect, ond write.

1. Who turned off the TV?
ll oA.

2. What was she doing this afternoon?
t rB.

3. Which is less expensive , a car or a bicycle?
I rC.

4. ls there more rice than chicken?
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A. 

- 
They were skateboarding.

B. 

- 
They were running.

A. 

- 
Yes, she does. She plays the violin well.

B. 

- 
No, she doesn't.

A. 

- 
Chicken is more delicious.

B. 

- 
Pizza is more delicious.

A. 

- 
There are a lot of Pancakes.

B.- There are a few Pancakes.
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